
Senate report cites spy abuse

Controls sought on FBI, CIA
(ap>—The senate

-. Intelligence Committee, reporting
~

;<U:S. intelligence agencies used illegal
N burglary, bugging and blackmail to
' spy on theprivate lives ofAmericans,

' yesterday called for tight controls on
the CIA and FBI, particularly by
Congress

refused to sign the report, saying the
recommendations went far beyond
the abuses. Another Republican, Sen.
Howard H.' Baker, said, “The 'best
thing about this is that it’s over.
We’ve finished it without doingundue
damage to' the agencies of the
government.”

The recommendations included a
new congressional panel to oversee
intelligence activities, a virtual end to
domestic spying by theCIA, NSA and
military intelligence, a requirement
for the FBI to obtain warrants for
wiretaps or break-ins and the
destruction of intelligence files ob-
tained illegally.

The report, which contained few
new revelations of government
wrongdoing, made the following
major findings:

“Too many people have been
spied upon by too many government
agencies.” FBI headquarters has
over 500,000 domestic intelligence
files; theCIA openednearlya quarter
million letters;- NSA obtained
millions of private telegrams; the
Army created iptelligence files on an
estimated 100,000Americans, and the
Internal Revenue Service created
dossiers on 11,000 individuals and

groups on the basis of their political
beliefs.

The women’s liberation
movement was infiltrated by FBI
informants. The National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People was' the subject of a 25-year
investigation. Army intelligence
opened files on Sen. Adlai E.
Stevenson, D-IJI., and Rep. Abner
Mikva, D-111., because of their par-
ticipation in peaceful political
meetings.

c. In a396-page report,-the committee
detailed previously disclosed abuses
such as CIA domestic spying, the

. COINTELPRO program and
eavesdropping by the

j-;National Security Agency. It made 96
to sharply curtail

y£FBI activities and prohibit other
,r-~ agencies from' virtually any in-

volvement ’ in ’ domestic in-
vestigations. , -

Army agents also searched for
dissidents at a Halloween party for
elementary school children and a
conference of priests discussing birth
control, while the FBI ordered in-
vestigations of every Black Student
Union regardless of their in-
volvement in disorders.

“AH • this occurred because in-
telligence agencies were ordered to
' break the law, felt they had a right to

break the law, and even felt they had
."•'a'.duty ... to break the law,” Sen.

Walter Mondale, D-Minn., said. Sen.
Richard Schwieker, R-Pa., added
congress bears a heavy ’respon-
sibility for ignoring its constitutional
overeightrole.”
0 Two Republican members of the
committee,' Vice Chairman John

/Tower and Sen!' Barry Goldwater,

Report
.WASHINGTON (UPI)

The FBI often planted deroga-
tory news stories anony-
mously or through “friendly”

agent would provide in-
formation to a ‘friendly news
source’ on the condition ‘that
the bureau’s interest in these
matters is to be kept in the
strictest confidence’.”

It said the targets included
the late Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr., the

. civil rights
movement in general and
Vietnam war opponents.

they could do little to prevent
it.

reporters about people or
' groups it opposed, the Senate
Intelligence Committee re-

, ported yesterday.
'-j “The FBI ■ attempted to

. influence', public opinion by
, supplying, information, or

; articles to ‘confidential
-sources’ in the news ” the

•| report said. • ’
ici "Typically, a local FBI

Committee members ex- Division “was responsible for
pressed concern over such covert liaison with the
media manipulation by in- media to advance two main
telligence agencies, but said domestic intelligence ob-

disruptparticular activities. ’ ’
It said the “impact” ofsuch

articles “is generally difficult
to measure, although in some

HAVE A DEGREE,*
BUT LACK A JOB?
CONSIDER RETRAINING
FOR SOCIAL WORK
IN ISRAEL

ISRAEL! WHY?
• Because the education you

have should not go to waste.
• Because a Jew has a stake

in Israel’s future. '

• Because you're needed.
• Because your work will be

be meaningful and
rewarding.

.

THERE IS MUCH
MORE TO SAY.
LET'S TALK TODAY.

Interviewers will visit here
within a month. Act now!

ISRAEL ALIYAH CENTER
225 South 15th St.

Suite 1530
Philadelphia, PA 19102

(215)546-2088
*ll that degree is an M.S.W., we have

a special program to discuss with you.
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I .Nomads watering their camels i.
■at a Saharan oasis. Gauchos J
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J' My Travel Agent ?

I Mail ' . ' ■
J 136 E. S7th Street ■
l<WßfeNew York. N.Y. 100221
! (212) 751-3250 !

“The most sweeping domestic
intelligence surveillance programs
have produced surprisingly few
useful results.” Between 1960 and
1974 the FBI conducted over 500,000
investigations of persons suspected of
being subversives, “yet not a single
individual or group has been
prosecuted.” The General Accoun-
ting Office estimated that of more
than 17,000FBI domestic intelligence
investigations in 1974, “only 1.3 per
cent resulted in prosecution and
conviction.”

Senior officials frequently ignored
the possible illegality or un-
constitutionality of intelligence-
gathering programs and oc-
cassionally carried out activities they
knew to be illegal. William Sullivan,
who for 10 years headed the FBl’s
intelligence division, told the com-
mittee “never once did I hear
anybody, including myself, rise the

“Covert action-programs have question: ‘ls this course of action
been used to disrupt the lawful which we have agreed upon lawful, is
political activities of individual it legal, is it ethical or moral?” An
Americans and groups and to internal FBI memo discussing the
discredit them, using dangerous and hundreds of break-ins, or “black bag
degrading tactics which are jobs,” conducted the bureau stated
abhorrent in a free and decent that the technique was clearly
society.” illegal.”

accuses FBI ofplanting stories

WALKING DISTANCE;

Graduate
Assistanship
Openings In
Metallurgy.

Applications from
Good Students in

jectives: cases there are fairly direct
“1 Providing derogatory connections to injury to the

“The responsibility lies information to the media target.”
primarily with the press itself intended to generally ' Among a variety of
as to whether the press is discredit the activities or examples of FBI media ef-
going to be used in this ideas of targeted groups or forts, the report said the
manner,” said Sen. Walter individuals. bureau ordered “field offices
Huddleston, D-Ky. “And 2 disseminating to gather information which

In a section on media unfavorable articles, news would disprove allegations
manipulation, the report said releases, and background by the ‘liberal press, the
the FBl’s' Crime Record information in order to forces on the left’ that the

many fields
(Chemistry, Phys-,
ics, Engineering,
etc.) are welcomed.
JobOpportunities l

Chicago police used undue
force against demonstrators
at the 1968 Democratic
Convention.”

EXCELLENT
Call 865-5446 or
visit 209 M.I. Bldg.

No matter what you do for a
living, you can do a lot of
good forsomebody living in
your community.
And do yourself a lot of good
at the same time.

TEMPLE
STATE COLLEGE. PA

237-4279
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CELLAR
CHAINS

in Silver and Gold
J53 S. Allen Open 10-6

Starts Tomorrow
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In the interest of science,
the Mitchell Brothers present
the surprise sex comedy of

the year...
"Sex to the Mitchells is fun and
funny, a pleasure available to
everyone."

Merill Shindler. S F. Bay Guardian

"Lots of action, lots of laughs and
the lovely Gina Fornelli. I liked
it." Mitch Morrill. M Free Press

“... the Ben-Hurof the
porno industry.”

SWANK

★ ★ ★(s)

$ ..the last seven days
<f the makers of

"Behind the Green Door"
Thursday, April 29,1976 HUB Assembly Room
Friday thru Sunday, April 30, May 1 & 2 If>2 Forum
6:30/8:15/10:00 ONLY $l.OO Admission

The BEST In on*campus entertainment a JEM production (or USO

classifieds

HOUSES m
ONE THIRD of 3-bedroom house

available May/15 through fall.
Grad preferred. 237-3376, Patrick
or Bill

HOUSE: summer sublet, 5
bedrooms, large kitchen and

living room, two baths, one block
from campus, free parking. Call
anytime, 237 0970

openings for summer only; own
room; backyard, sloo-month,
quiet neighborhood. Call 234-0174
after 7 PM

HOUSE FOR RENT summer
term: 4 bedrooms, kitchen, $250

per month, all utilities included.
Call 234-6841

SUMMER SUBLET: need 3 girls
for large, 2-bedroom apt., $78.75monthly, call 234-9698, Collegiate

Arms
THREE BEDROOM house.

Summer sublet, possible fall
option. Quiet neighborhood in
Boalsburq. Call Stephen, 466-7489
ROOMMATE FOR summer. Fall

option. Quiet country house.
Own bedroom, large and sunny.
Garden. 466-7219

SUMMER SUBLET one third of 3
bedroom house. Many extras for

right person. Call 234-4954 for
details

An Event...

I PLUS I

jffiSSsSs

The Daily Collegian Thursday, April 29, 1976

coirt'd

AVON
Get ready for college
tuition with excellent
earnings. Sell in near-
by area. Call 237-5960.

HELP WANTED
ADDRESSERS .WANTED im-

mediately! Work at home • no
experience necessary - excellentpay. Write American Service, 1401
wlison Blvd., Suite 101, Arlington,
Va. 22209

EARN $3 for one hour of work
coding data. Anybody can do it.

Call Carl 865-1937 between 9 and 2
today

SUMMER JOB offers
faceted position as assistant to

entrepreneur. Prefer student
experienced in construction or as
lifeguard. Write: P.O. Box 1253,
Lancaster, Pa. 17604

RIDES
RIDE WANTED: Need ride to

Wash., b.C. Friday afternoon,
April 30, and-or return Sunday,
May 2 by 3 p.m. Will share gas.
Call 865-2533 or 234-2302 after 5
RIDE WANTED to State College

from Wash., D.C. on Tues.,
Wed., or Thursday. Call Margie,
234-2540

JAWBONE
THE MAGNIFICENT Truck Stop

Band 10:00and 11:30, open mike
at 11:00, May Ist., 215 E. Foster

Only the
Newspaper

ONLY THE NEWSPAPER bnngs
you the comic* . . an art
form native to newspaper: ,

a part of the "package* of
news, features and entertain-
ment that is your newspaper.

fFOUND
A BLUE and white sweat jacket at

Pollock Courts on Easter
Friday. Call Jim, 865 7455
THIN SILVER bracelet, brown

cotton gloves with leather palm
Near HUB, 4-9-76. Inquiri
Collegian office
DORM KEYS on PSU chain

Saturday morning. Second floorof Beaver Hill. Call Keith, 234-8268
FOUND ON campus: large, part

Siamesegray cat. 466-6454

/07 6.r'ie<u*€A.
. Mat. tAid..

Only the
Newspaper
'SATURATION POINT .

. -. soak
. up as much news as you want
for now, save Ihe rest for later.
It'll keep. So will your newspa-
per .. . ready for -reading at
your leisure. Subscribe now, to
good, regular reading.

[CINEMETTEGTHEATRES]
[CATHAUM ;L 118 W College Ave 237-3351 J WILD PONY 7:00 & 9:40

DUMBO 8:30
Wall Disney

Produrtt.mil

aiJbjUf
6'M* Cft«wv

r CINEMA 1 ]
116 Hester St 237-7657 J

©Walt Oisney Productions

2:15-4:45-7:15-9:45

REDFORD/HOFFMAN
“ALLTHE

PRESDENTSMEN”
tortio.ro'Of • rromvW»«nßßOS^s
AVWt.tR COMMUffICAT CtlSCOWPAW

r CINEMA 2 1
ll6 Helatcr SI -237-7657 J 2:30-4:30-7:30 & 9:30

Love is the greatest adventure ofall. ,

AUDREY JrSmk
SEAN HEPBURN ROBERT
CONNERY SHAW

'ROBIN AND MARIAN"
NICOL WILLIAMSON

.RICHARD HARRIS <» lUt-at J lt>» 1 •.»**•* > Vw'ltMt

rSTATE ]L 128 W College Ave 237-7866 J

"THE DIRTIEST,
FUNNIEST, MOST
AGGRESSIVE PIECE
OF UNABASHED
PORNOGRAPHY
SINCE BUCKLEY ........

AND GOLDSTEIN
REACHED PUBERTY."
Bruce Williamson /PLAYBOY

r THE FLICK 1
129 S. Atherton Sl./237-2112

EVENINGS AT
7:30 & 9:30I “BREATH-TAKING'FILM!”

—Paul D. Zimmerman. m y
Newsweek M A|#b A*

“REMARKABLE, LWf £ n
SUPERIOR FILM!” a
-Rex Reed. N.Y. News

TECHNICOLOR
<SS>[R) —iwgglM —einruMummi■

A RERttRCORM-WORMSER RELEASE


